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Tar. amp Clarnimktee of the
Murray Girl Assiocia. ion met
Monday night ait the Girl Scot
cebin. This committee is com-
e posed of Mr. and „Mrs. Lavern
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs Arlo
Sprenger. Mr. and Mrs Everett
Otsteand, Mr. and Mrs. °relit
Armin. Mr. Maurice Ryan and
Mrs Barbara Harivill.
The Clamp Clammettee is com-
pleting plans for the Murray
Girl Snout Day Oamip wh ich
wit be ;Mkt tt...
18. at the new Murray Girl
aa Scala State Park on Kentucky
VI eke The Ste t e Division at
---- Parma Itircegh the eaforfs of Mt.
Kirby Jenthrries, has set aside
about 10 acres of )and an Snipe
Creek for the special use of the
Murray Girl Scouts. The state
and county departments are e
opertating on lie road work „ . •
latrines. The Scouts will clear •
and set up their a w n unit,.
'There will be units for each
Sc nut level is ring from Brow-
n'e to Pioneer. There are 170
Brownie and Cerl Sereste regist-
ered for Day Oamp and thirty
nettles son the camp ettaff. Thef
Meriner Scouas Will be C.111S's
(Oeurselleraln-rtraining) and will
be areigned to each unit
The OSITIO Commie ee has
tone an record for this year ,
lot there vAil be no winter ac-
• . vitt : es during Day Clamp a'
Kentucky Lake. th is includes '
siwi entre:re, fishing and boat !rig.
The 1: rig-range Arming in-
codes thew activeties in t h e
future but weal a safe FN./ irn-
n-Oreg area can be made and
mare leaders can finish their ,
Senior Lifesaving it is feet the
safety of our Girl Scrub require
ti" =OWL OamPing solialties
will inellude out cloor conking,
Wang. neve, study. converge -
eon. Oneness outdoor safety.
campers* and rock and mineral
•study.
The Girl Scouts need tents
Sr camp and if anyone has a
tent they would lend the Scoots
for a week plemee call 544-W.
•
Methodist School
• To Begin Monday
150 children are expected to at-
tend the Vacation Church School
of the First Methodist Church in
Murray, June 2 thru June 7.
Mrs. Rue Overbey. Supt. , of
Children's Division. is Director of
the Vacation Church School, and
will be assisted by:
• Mrs. N. B. Ellis. Supt. of
Kindergarten — "Children Learn
from Jesus" ages 4-5
Mrs. Charles Robertson. Supt.
Primary — "Jesus Went about
doing good" — -ages 6, 7 and 8:
Mrs Ray Mundav. Supt. Junior
—"Jesus is His Name" ages 9. 10
• and 11.
Special offering will be used
for missions and certificates will
a. be awarded those completing four
• days.
The hours are from 9 a.m.
thru 11:30 a.m. Monday, June 2,
thre Saturday, June 7.
tfl Lytits extends a cordial
inveatinn to every one.
Weather
,Report
By UNITr - i•-•••4
Simathweet Kentucky — Fair
with little Change in tempera-
ture thcbay and tonight. High to-
day upper 70s, low tonight low-
er 50a.
Some 5:30 am temperatures:
• 
-Covi neon aired Lexington 44,
Peciuriah and Bowling Green 51,





Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah   380 7 Fluce
Perryville   359 2 Steady
Jahnsonville 358.9 Rise 0.1
Soot -Fie zhaigh . . 359 0 Steady
Eggnerk Ferry . 358.9 Steady
Kentucky H. W. 359 0 Steady
Kentucky T. W. 305.8 Fall 1.1
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Frank Albert Stubblefield is pictured with his
father, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., at the drug store
which the family has operated for many years. The
above photograph was taken yesterday, when the fact
was clear that Frank Albert had successfully compet-
ed against Congressman Noble Gregory, and had won
a seat in the U. S. House of Representatives.
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield worked tirelessly during
the campaign to aid in the election of his son to the
office.
Unofficial Election Results
On All Races Are Complete
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Un-
official returns in Tuesday's pri-
mary elections were complete
today in all state ceunties in
which contested races were held
Unofficial results were:
1st District Congress (Demo-
cratic) — Frank Stubblefield of
Murray 16.302; Noble J. Gregory
of Mayfield 15.870: John Pasco
of Murray 998; At Williams of




be'erian leaders said today that
Arnerioa has been guilty of "hy-
pocrisy" in its foreign policy.
They warned that God may
use Creiuminist Rusalie as an in-
serument to "chaostase" America
=lest this "nominally Chriest i a n"
net Oates preeticing the reli-
giaue principles it professes.
These !stern a rice tires w ere
contained in a 2,500 word mes-
sage addressed to alil cangrega-
dons of the United Prole/terrain
Church in the USA., a new
three-melhon -en ember denornina -
t ion eetehethed here Wednesday
by ,the merger of tear) Presby-
terian bodies Rs members in-
chide President Eisenhower arid
Secretary, •of State Jelin Foster
he denom i nation's policy -mak -
The message was drafted by
t 
Nit
General Council. Pt WaS pre-
sented for formal adoptien today
Vile General Assembly. 
by 1.200 voting commissioners of Passes Away
"While some nations ar
greater senners than others, there
is no righteous :nation upeon
earth." the message declared.
(Continued on Back Page)
Cunningham 910; and H a rry
Lessley Jr. of Paducah 191.
4th District Congress (Denpo-
cratic) — Frank Chelf of Leb-
anon 15,10a and Stanley Riley
Jr. of Bardstown 714.
UL—L f T4 N-
PARIS (UPI • —Gen Charles
de Gaulle rode triumphantly
unto Paris tonight to from a
• i.e.ernment of national safe-
ty" and save the nation from
_iyil war. Revolutionaries were
reported ready to topple the





iseANKFORT (UPI) — Ken-
"k s- leamia wi:h four other
'es es Stay in an effort to re-
cc tester death; ever t Is e
hree-day Minisrial Day holiday
eksna.
Seise Safety Clanioressioner
n S suid raiblocks




The plans have been made for
tie vacatSon Bete schaial at the
F tr.ot Baptist Church. Prepare-
an Day will be held in the
.1/venting at 9:30, at wtirah time
' all chikhen will register.
Rev. H. C. Cates is the pastar
el the church and Harry Hemp-




Iltg.nner 1. age 4, Mrs. Hugo
Beg.nner 2. age 5, Mrs. James
Smith
• Primary 1, age 8, Mrs. Ptriffip
5th District Congress (Demo-
cratic) — Brent Spence of Fort
Thomas 19,971; and Morris Wein-
traub of Newport 9,819.
8th District Congress (Demo-
cratic) — W D Scalf of Bar-
bourville 2,0137; James W Cupp
of Covington 855, and Andy,
Kirk of Evarti 527.
8th District Congress (Repub-
lican) — Eugene Siler of Wil-
liamsburg 14.090; Granville Tho-
mas of Everts 118; Daniel B.
Smith of Harlan 5,343; rind
Thurman Hamlin of London 09.
1st District Appellate (Demo-
cratic) — Brady M. Stewart of
Paducah 15,883. and Elwood Gor-
cion of Benton 14,320.
2nd District Appellate (Demo-
cratici — Porter Sims of Bowling
Green 12.826; and B. M. Vincent
of Brownsville 8.927. ...
2nd District Appellate (Repub-
lican) — Sims 2,365; Vincen1
2,588.
8th District Appellate (Demo-
cratic) — James B Milliken of
Cold Spring 15,588; and George
/e Cline af Morehead 11.902.
8th District Appellate (Repub-
lican) Milliken 2,588; Cline 4,2413.
Almo Girls Will
Attend FHA Meeting
The Ahno FHA chapter will
have the following representa-
tives at the state FHA meeting
at Bowling Green on June 9-11;
Wanda 'Taylor, president. Peggy
Cleaver, Pad meth district song
leader
Mrs. Lucy Lilly, advisior, wiU
accompany the gide to the meet-
ing. Miss Cleaver was selected
to sing in the etialte FHA c'horue
and Mint Taylor will be a lead-
er of a "buzz" group at one of
the general sessions.
urray Man
Alfons, Barnes. 89 years of
age, passed away land night at
9:00 ant. at she home of his
daughter, Mrs. R. E. KeUey of
Stitt 4th Street, in Murray. He
had been ill for several years.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mr,. Kelley, Mrs. J. L. cul-
pepper. Murray; one son. Wood-
row Barnes, Mounds City, Ill.;
six grandchildren and seven
eared grandchi traret . -
He was is member of the Ben-
ton Baptist Churelh and served
for flour tee-Pei in Benton as city
judge The funeral will be run-
dated Friday at 11:00 ant at
the Linn Funeral Home with
Rev. Young officiating. Burial
will be in the Riley Cemetery in
Marshall Gaunt y
Friends may gall at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton until
the funeral hour.
• Primary 2. age 7, Mrs. W. an.
Sekertotl.
Prknary 3, age 8, Mrs H W
Wilson,
Junior 1, age 9, Mrs Garnett
Morris,
Junior 2, age 10, Mrs Denney
Smith. , • e
Junior 3. ere 111-12. Mrs.
• •
LIoyd Burd.
Intermediates, age 1318, Mn.
Joe Fat Ward.
The Mesa itself will begin
on Monday. June 2 a n d will
ootinue through the forlowing
Friday. The chtrrah bus will run





Frank Albert Stubblefield, newly nominated as the
Democratic candidate for the United States House of
Representatives, is pictured at his home the morning
after the Tuesday election. With him are his wife Mrs.
Stubblefield, the former Odessa Boaz of Mayfield,
and his youngest daughter Molly Boaz.
The Stubblefields have two other daughters, Jen-
nye Sue, a sophomore at the University of Kentucky
and Frankie Ann, 16, who is attending the Margaret
Hall School for Girls at Versailles, Kentucky.
s-stenseesse's-
Chandler Prestlige Hit Hard
By Stubblefield Vin Hire
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Gov
1 B Chandler saie Weinesday
did not believe the defeat
:f candidates tagged weh .he
'Chandler label would impair 'hechances of Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield in the 1959 guberna-
torial primary.
"They can't read anything ad-
verse lc Harry Lea in this," the
governor :old a press confetenc...
"The boys who won will say
hey won or: their Liven and those
ha lost will lay the blame on
lie." he added.
The worst blow to Chandler's
political prestige came in he
New Road Tax Take In County
Amounts To Almost $57,000
(Special to the Ledger I Times) the amount of money evadable
NISW YORK --s IPlaissenger car th the fund has governed the
drivers in CKowaay Cauney paid late of cen•struction to date.
an estinoted $57,000 in taxes ht The ,457,000 paid by operators
the past faecal y ea r as their 4 passenger curs in Calloway
rortion's 41.000-mile. s-uper-hilfh- and above their former driving
voy praleeee.
Initial share of the coat of the eterray in the year mils over
, costs. 'The amount was deter-
The PaYerlertts narked the end minted by using the US. Ctiam-
of the fast year of financing the ber of Commerce finding that
Fecksral-aid program under the the wet per car aceraged nearly
Ifistiway Revenue Act ef 1958 sato in the year and applying
The total cotletted from the
ccurstry as a whole am:petted
to a$1.482 million, only slightly
The annual Open House Ex- under expect.a.tions. These tuxes
hibit of the Department of In- were deer saed. under the law,
dustrial Arts at Murray Sta•e in " the Highway Trust F u n d.
College will be held at the In- • 
dustrial Arts Building on th -
college campus on Sunday after- Chorus Will Give
noon, June I, front 1:00 to 3:0e Spring Concert
and from 4:00 i to 6:00 p.m
Wrought Iron work, art metal, —
machine shop projects, welded' 
Ms Murray State Chorus 
-
Uri -
and machined power tools, tr ckr 
:he direction of Professor
ditional and contempory styles
Lawrence Bicker', will SIVE. its
of furniture, and craft work in
leather and plastics will feature
the student shop work in the
display. There will also be ex-
hibited various types of engineer-
ing and architectural drawing,
along with designs and working
drawings of typical shop projects.
The Industrial Arts Club, which
is sponsoring this event for the
eleventh year, together with thc
faculty of the department, ha -
issued a cordial invitation 7o Dance Studio
the public to visit the exhibe
For the benefit of those who Revue Is Friday
are unable to view the display •
Sunday afternoon, the building
will also be open from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday. Student
guides will be on - hand at all
times to conduct visitors through
the display areas.
"prig concert t his evening,
Thursday, May 29 at 7:15 pm.
in the Fine Arts recital hell.
The chorus will sing one of
the greeted of Mozarrt's choral
works, the Requiem Mass. The
sciaaisits will be Mary Gregory,
Sheila Morton, Sheila Foie Pro-
fewer Robert Baer and Sam Orr.
The pulblic is cordially invited
Ii attend and adrelission is free.
Rock And Roll
Star Would Remarry
MEMPHIS. Fenn. (UPI) —
Rock and roll singer Jerry Lee
'Lewis today stood ready to re-
marry his 13 year old bride
"100 times if necessary" to erase
any doubts of the union's legali:y.
The marriage, five months be-
fore the divorce front his Second
wife, became final, caused a
storm of criticism when Lewis
revealed it in London.
The 22-year old Lewis cut
short his English tour and flew
home from London Wednesday
with his diminutive brunet:e
(Continued on Page 81x)
•
The Murray Dance StueLio will
present dance students in a re-
vue. "Calling Mi Sears", at the
High School Auchtoriurn tonlor-
revs night at 7:30.
This year Rose Mary Peterson
will direct the recital. Mrs. Lyn-
d N ides, -the dance' instructor
at the sobbed. Sosies-Alijured Last
month in an Suitonsealle acci-
dent. Mrs. Nicks is uriproving.
but will be unable to Sake part
In this annual recital.
Curtain time for the revue
tsersorrow nights is 7:30.
ATTEND CEREMONY
Several people attended t h e
Micah Temple ceremonies in
Peduciati Saturday who were not
mentioned in a story this Week.
Attending in addition to those
kivted were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sykes, Mr and Mrs. Dick Sykes,
and Mr and Mrs. Irving Maytera
of Hazel.
:has. figure to the number of
:ars in service locally 
on to win election test fall.
Chandler's comment en Tues-
day's primary was the same he
used af.er Miss Owens' vic.ory
last year.
He reiterated, "Whsn the peo-
ple speak, 1 hear no o'her voice.
I have always said, take a look
at the scoreboard and it'll tell
you what happened."
Referring to :he S:ubblefield-
Gregory race, the governor noted
that Waterfielda is a native of
Calloway County — where Stub-
blefield piled up a 4.098 to 648
margin over Gregory.
He said Wa:erfield could carry
ncumtenI Rep. feeble J Gregory
as apse: by Frank Stubblefield.
slarray. a member of ;he S:a e
ailroad Commission. --
Stubblefield harped repeatedly
Greeory's support by Chandler
ntratte- elate administration dur-
sg his campaign. Gregory, a'
.ctrtxr of the posierful House
a'ays and Means Committee. had
creed 22 years in leaeling on. -
In he 5th District s ate Rep.
erlorr.s Weintraub of Newport,
also a Chandler supporer. was
iefeated by Rep. Brent Spence
i For; Mitchel!, he incumbent.
In a minor northern Kentucky
Lam,  _Gyre.  tea, Sheehan Jr. of,
LuivIcw, whom Chandler ap-
pointed Kenton Courey Common-
wealth's Attorney earlier .his
year. was be4ten by John J
O'Hara ot Covi gton.
Alhough he id nettling about
it Wednesday, .he renomination
of three judges of the s ate,
Court of Appeals in Democratic
primaries also must have ben
partasslarly galling to the gov-
ernor.
Brady M. Stewart of Paducah,
N. P. iser Simi of Bowling Green.
ond James- El. Miaiken of Cold
Spring. all were renominated in
:he Democratic primaries, al-
thepeki Siena' and eft-
penents WC 13 nondralon Me
GOP primary.
Chandler last week denied he
had suggested any candidates run
against the incumbent judges but
said publicly he hoped all three
would be defeated.
Chandler has conduc1ed a run-
ning feud with the appellate
gubernater.al primary.
Ano her faeior in Gregory's
defeat was she redistricang of
Toile and Logan counties under
a 1955 bill sponsored by 1 he
Chand.er vaiiministra:ion. Under
:he reir fliing. Todd ancf-Logan
counties were taken from he
2nd District aret placed in the
1st.
Subbiefield careed only
Marshall, Calloway and Lo„an
counties, could not have won
without the 5 to 1 margin given
him in Lcgan County.
His margin of victory ',ea - a




A • eel ball fours ene golf
lie wan' will be heed oil
Fr:-Say, Memorial Day, at the
y Country Club on itS
openers dor The ueol win also
cpen on that day.
All nrwriv3e'r who signed to
'Wray in :he :purred-tient are ask-
ti to the fall wing sorting
times and the portents, Pia 3
will begat at 1:00 pm.
1:00 Henry Fulton, Juliet vt.2 •
Charlie Cestello, Billy Wil•
son.
1:08, Cc-..k Sanders. Sue Cos-
court since the court chose its e"eneee.." rewar's 
Mary Sane
forenir depu:y cierk. Doris Owens Ilermwb°111"
to nucceed the late Charles K 1:18, John Ir
van. Mare L300i-
O'Connell. Chandler had attempt- 1" S b Ifahs. Rebecca 
Irian.
ed to appoint Walter Ferguson 1:12, M C. Ellis. Fa:ra Alex-
Sr.. of Union, to the post.
Miss Owens later defeated June
L Suter. Warsaw, who had the
support of the governor, in he
Denercratic primary and went
The beak of the m ,ney came Conservation
fr m the added Fideral tax of
nit crt per gallon of gasoline. G•
Other levies, such as a 80 Per- iris Will







called Attend Campisprn to pay for the new roach.
In addition to the gas levy, they
have, been paying bigger taxes
is tiles and tubes as well as a
new lax on vehicles weighing
over 28.000 pounds.
An indication of the greater
road or.Tts is seen in the gross
receipts of filkng stations.
In Calloway County, in the
year, the receipts reached $1.-
547,000. iztry we re $1.423.000
the year - before.
The time ,schedule for t h e
building cif the hugee highway
network has been thrown out
•.f joint by inflation. Costs are
now more than $S billion over
ariginal estimates. As a result,
.netead of being ceineileted in
13 to 16 years, as planned, a
much longer time is indicated.
However, The recent move in
Congress to take the program
out of the pay-as-yeti-go cate-
gory, and push it ahead with
other Federal funds may restore
it to its previous time schedule.
Garland Davis In
Artillery Exercise
FULDA, Germany (AHTNC) —
Specialist Third Class Garland
A. Davis. 22, whose wife, Geral-
dine, lives on Route I. Alin°,
Ky., participated in Armed Forces
Day ceremonies May 17 with the
218th Field Artillery Battalion in
Germany.
Specialist Davis ,a fire direc-
tion center specialist in the bat-
talion's Battery B. entered the
Army in July 1955 and arrived
overseas in April 1957.
He is a 1954 graduate of
Candon High School, Candon.
Wis.
Twenty-eau Junior Conserve-
s:- n Club Girls will spend a
week at Camp Currie en Ken-
1. lucky Lake beginning June 2.
INCH( there they will be given
ineavuotions . in swimming. hunt-
ing safety. nature study, first
aid, archery, rowing and mater
beet safety. i
Cerro Currie is owned .and
opgrarted by the Detoartment ol
Fesh and Wikflife Ree.urces in
cooperation with the League of
Kentucky Sportsmen. The Oal-
leway County Ooneervaition Club
.s an affiliate of the league.
Girls making the trip a r C:
Marne Bennett, Jeanne Steyt-
ler, Linda Gass, Nancy Fair,
Sown Mundy, Felicity HaUa.nan,
Evelyn Wieliaree. Andrea Sykes,
Demo Easter. Susan Spark's,
Shade Fairly. Janice Thornton.
Sally Sprunger, Betsy Sprunger,
Tina Seorunger. Carol Querier-1
meus, Mary Overby. Janice Rob-
erts, Sandra Castello. Beverly
Rodgers. Kay 'Winning, Gene-
viene Hurnpihreys, Kaye Wallis
and Beverly Lassiter.
They will be acesimpanied to
camp by their ounsekor. Mrs.
Arai Sprunger and Junior Con-
servation Club Supervesor, J. B.
McClain, who is also Hunter
Safety Instructor.
NOTICE
Mrs. W. H. Brooks will present
her piano students in a Recital
on Friday evening, May 30th at
7:30 in the Recital Hall of the
Murray State College.
The public is invited.
•
tinder, Crit Lowry. Mary Fran-
Bell.
130. Hacithe Jones, Louise
I ernb. Bell Jeffrey. EMT* Sue
.fftenon.
•1:38. Hugo Wilson, Merreele
Ryan Jim P:arce. Grace James,
1:46, Jee *Dick. Elizabeth Slue-
msyer, Bernard Bell. Millie Nall.
1:54. Russell J ihrreee Martha
Sue Ryan. Jiggs Lassiter. Ann
Doran.
200 J B. n. i4llCn Oh-
Is, Pinkie Pace. Merrell Pierce,
2:06. Maurice R y a n, Betty
Leivry. Ed Griffin, Ruth Wilson.
2:141. . Jack Bryant. Jimmie
Collie: Buie Scott, Enid Sanders.
2:22. A fred Lindsey. Beth
Bel *.e. Stark Erwin. Cleat Gra-
ham.
2:30, John Quertermous, Ines









B11 Graham. Betty Scott,
Caron. Betty Hate.
Mawairl Ohla, Frances
1 4. Sloe/centred. bYe.
J:m Capa•n, bye, Leon
bye:




CADIZ (UPI) —Tilford Lee
Marshall. of Livingston County,
was convicted :of manslaughter
in the 1957 ambush staying of
Eugene Brown in Ten Circuit
Opel Wednesday night and sen-
tenced to five years in prieon.
Circuit Judge Ira Smith took
under advisement a defense mo-
tion for probasien 9( the sen-
tence.
Marshall originally had been
charged with murder in connec-
tion with the slaying ,4 Brawn,
whom he testified was having
an affair with his wife.
He escaped from Livinadon
County Jail after his arrest but
was recaptured and placed in
McCracken Jail. He was return-
ed to Paducah Wednesday night
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.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and as Building
1 
-
Sewr P:ant Expansikt 
Piatialing and Zoning Commission with
- Professional Consultation_-
_.
i I ncia.,iiial Expansion.
li *- ,!slivalks. Curbs; Gutters. 
i Wierened Streets in some areas
I corXinued Home Building.
Aitinri for Murray.
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RIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOTIAY
' And tht world passeth awaii, and the lust
thereof, but he that doeth the will of God
abideth f I John 2:17.
The physical is temporary. the spirital is
eliNGRESSMAN FROM CALLOWAY
.1)
C wish to add out sincere congratulatior to those
eti f Queensberry. muse be
l.ng in his spec:nal ringside
sees totky as resub of a one-
s purr.h tcesed by Fritzie
7-v1c and_ Willie ithe Beard
G nberg.
lthe Marquis wee t h e fight
ti who helped reareke the
rules cd the ring back in _1967:
Be4ore 1gfil time. prize f.ehters
glreirrirt-rkeived by Frank Albert StuLilefield, in .mpStiyed tactics athich made
Re "
regard to his winning a ..,seat in the United States House - ":"v rstatuas /cern lite 3 
Now-
of presentatives. We say win. why in reality, he won
1,
the .nomination. however, nomination in the First Dis- rest-mei, he'erd m
ike it
trict'll tantamount to winning the election. 
..n•lerrnnly ?writ."
7 _ ny'-rquis 3U313'11.P1 hb firs*
WI. -feel sure that Frank- Albert will, do as good a „eve! punch ram week %owe
job 'as he can in his new position as U.S. Representative. Z.'. c. deploring the tact that he
Hie victory brought honor not only to himself and toi re: 
gnizeri as "only" the
whiZt gave hirn an overwhelming majority. I, - erten:di-7n •nr.. tt-r.i,
allovray had an outstanding -Opportunity to win a Z:setator of tcday has to fligg
ConVelesional seen something which it has not held for 
cc the riles to be a
sec-od direeme fighter of a I 1
his -family. but also to Murray and (7alloway County ;1 _ t.,c n1a.1 th , ;
• • • •
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
eenner.
ma years. 'When the opportunity came, the voters of Walk Areas
Cal way County did not muff it., "%es up de grace new is &d
looking back over the election, it can be seen that rrt nake7d tar Willie the Beard,
ha not Calloway given such a large majority to Frank 
kr - A p.re•stuai
-.x lhaciew, nobody be-
Mart, he might not have been able to overcome his 7/ get so unstiasen by
pr; ipal opponent in the district as a whole. • vrti e suppor/s eon-
is election to the House will insure that Western 
ii n a Lh 3 
engages
A adevicnge-a'tu
Keirucky will have good representation during the next V.rg 1 Ak.ns at St., Luis next
weF vests. and for many more we believe. f r the recant. welier-
qknotner benefit will be that the mime, of Murray, wt•-kkb' dindlPe•nksitb
Keltucky. will be heard in Washington far more than 
Zrvic aiid is absolutely
i the treth" the rcard alleges in
letter which he thoughtfully
made public. - dsn' I-eget
here ha snit been a eLsqualif:c-a-
lion in a etrimpeindep foght
since Jiek- Sharkey lest t a Max
Sellernling (et a a! in 1930."
Willis 'he Fisa ri am ',t as
Muds as Z:vic. sts-,uld quakily as
an esrper t ins matter ot box-
ng etende the boundary lines.
Illzenterg n c e direcsed the
deseny of .Twoettin Tony
Oakralo and it may be said
is • ti te fear of 1.be. the man
eh. .was 'built like a barrel car-
ed :elle fir the niceties of We
.n cr asst of the ring.
Willie Managed Cochrane
Ar. h:r .nresti •an• f • Gil-
senberg ./- rel-haired
it Its in the past.
•
iTen Years Ago Today
•
sr _
:fher grave of radio's inventor. Nathan B. Stubble-
otly, will no longer be marked only by an iron Make.
t *as announced today by MN W. W. McElrath. pre-l-
ief; of the local chapter of the United Daughters of the
'oefederaey.
Vhi• group has Made plans to erect 'a fitting monu-
mtallt on the. grate of Stubblefield in the Bowman Come-
et: approximately one mile north of MurraY•
• :e*A sum-if-brick school buildiag---tat -1KnIrOTT witi be sold
'it 4,11111ir auction Thursday. June 3, at 2:010 p.m., R. L.
LaWiter. County Superintendent. announced today.
-The churches were foimerly used by the Faxon
.4111141 for gradeleJaras rooms, • • • -- _
Mrs. W. T. Davis, who as been the house-guest of
M11.-Muke Overby. wah joined by Mi. Davis Wednesday,
nt/I !hey returned by ,m'otor to _their Kome in Daw-on
KY.'„
of Mum& announcer the marriage of his
'.'llijetitxr. Grace Helen to William Howard Slade of
...oalagto
:llamas Fenton hlsgyeeently been initiated into the
Alpha ihapfer of Sigma Alpha Tau, college honorary
fat«.:inity of outstanding students in the study of air
trwspculation.
Ledger & Times Fib-
CALLING ALL *
'•.]: STARS
Presented by'Murray Dance Studio
• 
Friday, May 30 - 7:30 p.m.
Murray High Auditorium




Ludington. Mich.. will select
•he Unknown Soldier of World
Warn The ceremonies wag he
held at;nard the f tSS Canberra
elf the Virginia Capes Char-
ette a Medal of Honor win-
ner, will place a wreath en
front of one of two unmarked
•mkr,nwe ere-tiers
.38 ft e .. 2 :r.ehies :n
'sr 4b e " feet. Pis inen' in offers fnft,m schools in ere4;41"ingel"• with Zora Folley of
••32.. deems. , nceer. Ariz. the Cyreenwoode ,_ seceer. ef .hr creiniry, was beard. -
Wn"...e' 11:44'n'd '''' "." room, tuitIon and $15 a menth 
, Lake site also is the training
-..ii- ." He tins been living :n for heavyweight champion
'arsanly"". years buEr"rrl-riksise:anaf rill; rebilnc,,rdl
- ter inciden'als. 1 he NS7AA put earnP





S n Fran. 27
F tgaran 21
















F:_inces.- s. Philadelphia 6
L - Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 1
ILIscage 6 Cincinnati 4




S. . Frirx,..e0 at S. Lutes, 2
kngeies at Chereago. 2
,,eft ere "r•hilbernere,•










Rookies At San Francisco Deserve A Lot Of
Praises But Don't Forget Mary Grissom
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Write'r
Those San Francisco rookies
rate all the praise they're getting
but don't forget old man Marts
Grissom's par: in the Giants'
spectacular rise.
The eiperts were saying three
years ago that 40-year old Gris-
som might be over the hill
but he's sporting a 1.80 earned
run aevrage and a 4-1 record attack.
4bdaY that-sum ps l'Inr-ar-the* Ernie-Rinks hfChts- 111111 Tin
National League's top relief ace.
Marv's four victories equal his
rtitee 1957 total.
The 6-3, 205-pound righ t-
hander, who Wks., like a sheriff
on one of those adult Westerns,
came through again Wednesday
night when the Giants restored
their lead to two games with a
7-6 triumph over the Philadel-
phia Phillies. The win enabled
the Giants to pick up a full
game on the Milwaukee Braves,
who lost a I2-inning. 7-4 deci-
ekes-- to the -St. Louis Cardinals.
K irk iand Connects
w h o was
seven yers CM when Grissom
started out in Class D ball
back di 1941. -delivered the game-
winning .- blow - a two-run
nion:Tnnens Isomer on prinaael-
phia relief star Dick Farrell:
Farrell cerried a 5-4 lead inta
:het ninth 'but the Giants tied
the sodre on Hank Sauer's single,
Orlando Cepeda's double and
Daryl Spencer's sacrifice fly be-
fore Kirkland connected with his
game-winning shot.
It was the 10th win in 15
games on this road trip for the
Giants, who always did make
it a point to travel first class.
Don BlasIngame tied the St.
Louis-Milwaukee game with a
ninth-inning triple and the Car-
dinals finally won out in the
12th when a walk, two singles,
a 'thiT batsman, a sacrifice fly
and Joe Adcock's error produced
three runs. The game was marred
by five errors .and 19 walks.
Dodger* Down Pirates
The Los Angeles Dodgers beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 7-1, and Pajarito &borers° of Meineu have
the Chicago Cubs defeated the signed for a 10-round bout
Cincinnati Redlegs, 6-4, in other here Aug 7. Jorgensen is the
nate-ens third - ranking feather-NL games.
In the American League. the ver.gtet. Moreno w-a• knocked out
Kansas City A's topped the New in a previous LAOS Angeles ap-
York Yankees, 4-3.. the Chicago plazas:lice by featherweight king
White Sox crushed the Wash- Hogan (Kid) Baseey.
American League
W L Pct. GB
25 8 758
18 16 526 744
20 20 500 8'.4
19 20 487 9
17 19 472 Pe
18 21 442 10
14 20 412 111/2




Kee as City 4 New York 3
r • : 4 Berton 2
N
ington Senators, 134, the Detroitframes. Rookie first - baseman
Tigers scored a 4-2 victory over Mary Throneberry's error helped
the Boston Red Sox and the the Athletics tally twice in the
Cleveland Indians whipped the sixth inning and hand Tom Slur
-
Baltimore Orioles, 5-2. divant, making his first • star
t
Sandy Koufax, 22-year old since April 22, his second less.
southpaw fireballer, pitched a It was the tarth consecuave
six-hitter for the Dodgere who win fur the Athletics.
dealt seven-game winner Bob
Friend his third loss. Junior
Gilliam had three hits in two
rtIns to lead the Dodgers' 12-hit
11th homers and Dick Drott, the
winner, pitched a six-hitter as
the Cubs snapped a htree-game
losing streak.
The Athletics extenAd t he
Yankees' "losing streak" to two
games when Duke Maas limited
the American League champions





NICE 'France (UPI) - The
United Shales adesanced"- in the
Internatiorsal Military bask-serail
Sr, urn wrnand_ 14 ;mune ing
Spsin, 83-40, in tourney's
epettng game 'Wednesday The
Ameridares, derninating play
theaugthete the odrateet, held a
3'7-12 hialifCrne lead,
LeONS SIGN THREE
DIETROTT (UPI) -The De-
trait Lions of ttw Nathmal Feet-
ball League have signed G :
&Wins. a defensive e n d, an'
Gary Lowe. a defensive half-
back, to 1958 centraete Last
year's NFL champions ale° sign-
ed rookie end Harold Boyne of
San Jose State, their 13th draft
ctanhee.
;T- k • d • ;43 i riCe..Til to se?
•ta.t game.
PAT•TERSON TO TRAIN
m N-rtcEu,o. N Y (UPI ) -
H. ge champ :, Floyd
P nen begite a 110-day train-
.r.si ersgram here M enday f
h next etle defeese. Cus D'--
- • Meters nn manager. is
xs • • .- arm-since 4 n :he
COACH NAMED
HAf7A. 74 Y (UPI) --M r'
11 Mite) Greene. -38, has bt
innrd 7,4ne c-acti f..t. the kite
C 'Sega f -ban squad. Gretaae
ilbaltintn 14 - ritsrlioni
elepartiMent at S'.
n • ise Inure urr.verely* Ind the
yr- elba'' (each 'he last
• set is; Owe wee to ceeeipese. running par, of my game. Then :he baskets on the floor."
boreme ene ef the "first 'Lean ask the pros 
for $25,000 a
TRAINING PLANAtr. e.ern Olympic CharCIPS hY Purdom & l'hurman
•.• • and Itle discus threw. His
, .c. • were puny by feeeye that an he received at Kansas,
year."
COleLIMBUS, Ga (UPI)
. • e e es_ h, di „h. le 41,11aLshiut_____wrir_Rema ins Insistent ,$outh lUde of the Square
. rill stUDhortlY Tflrffr- *hone 842
eavyweight Pete Rademachsr
despite continued charges that •
r -'ares fee thin- he. beet in - . will train at Greenwood Lake, 
_ 
se re cis ed as mucn a : $30 060
N Y.. for his July fight a: Los
for gol there de •• _.
when it was over one of his
questioners said:
"It was eine talking to you,
but I don't believe a word of
It.',
Wilt • gets a •bit • touchy se hen
asked how ceme, then, that he
Can Off rd a new car.
-I've worked summers and
traded up from a $700 car I
bough' in heel sch , • " sna;
Chamberlain been a giant,
and a well-cooiofnatel one. eter
-since hIS high school days 'As
an example .he high-jumped six
feet, eight and three - quarter
riches. -rein :.he 440 and was
sho(-putter. Ile alsolaegan weight
atitivg sevetai !Pears 'ago to 'till
himself out. He has,
I s well Proportioned
The streamlined seven-! •r
-
BUILDING INCREASES
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
first upturn In hornebuildInt in
30 months its New Ties' Slate
was reported Tuesday. Stale
Housing Commissioner Joseph P.
Mcdurray- said 7.568 public and
residential buildings were started
or authorized last month, which
Is a 12 per cent gain over 1957.
FIGHT SCHEDULED
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Featherweights Paul Jorgensen
.1 Houston. Tex and Rioardlo
MAP DEMAND.
CHICAC;0 (UPI) - Vaca-
1 tioneerS will really have 'heirtrips "mapped" out for 'hemthis • suremer. The Standard Oil
Co. of Indiana said maps pre-
I
pared' for travelera. rf unfolded.
would reach from Chtcago to
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LOTS Of FAT IN MEM UNION--ened Cornelius (ten) of
Hteksvilte. N.Y.. tells the Senate rackets subcommittee In
Washington that he participated to forging of hundreds of
membership cards in 1952 to bring the A&P clerks Into the
Butchers and Meat Cutters union in the New York area, and
that more than $200,000 to pension annuities were voted fur
two union officials without 'knowledge of the membership.
-
THURSDAY - MAY 29, 1958
Cornelius OM 1:7Ib •-nrarrtrgerit--w-rarearr erellrair
(right). testifying later, disputes Cornelius' testimony eal •
,,..nhershio cards. (*rumor Sounds', otos/
Sports Parade
1
By OSCAR FRALEY br_th ,A a ton. named Freddie
NEW YORK (UPI) - John (Red e Cochrane.
•• Detigas. the eighth Mar-, Thus it cerr.es as no surprfse
when Gfilzerrnerg interne Marti-
net that Coahrane won this
same welterwe.gte championship
nem, ef an people. Zietc, in a
nned and calculated
deity fight." - _ • -
'One of Zisec's braille lieu)
tricks was to circle an oppon-
hat's neck - wt mis ..hes left arm,
pull h.m in close and hit him
a right uppers:tut,"
relates "Our etra4e-
:7 was ne buinp heads w 1. h
Fr sale 4/rent:N. er n.• tried :het ' Tomorrow's Games
tick. . I Cee stand at Ileums C-ity, 2
• In round "we. that might in' eseeavo at Detrusit. 2
1041 at a Newark bail Park, ler-Ann at Balearsere, 2
head's min: :e.g.:her like VS sehington at New York, 2
s cr:rlaale of billiard bales." Wane 
ilt 
eddis7 "You could. hear it out in
ettrd head,' began te lose the Gives Up College Tokft Festiie. proud of his
ner then. But in h es4
Iltallirrtiand wraippmi-ft up t
In" n er Bi 'g Ti lme Cage Pay. h.: aye derber-
• ely 'oelew the Wt.
er el :Sever fc.resq ZIrrie.--eid- I Ily OSCAR FRALEY
leen:11y the ..-t nester if UPI Sports Writer
h.s era - censplaen:rag to the RINEY.' YORK (UPI) - Witt
referee," Willie the Be•r di (The Stilt) Chamberlain, Kan-
iheekies over his electric type- sass *seven-f'.': colossus of 'he
writer courts, gase up college to go to
It vses "str.itege." relates 
ch Dol.
ennberg. setec$ v•-en the tele 
Basketball school. that is Be-
. - C etirane. And he suggests 
cause the big *ins with Big
Wilt right now is big money.
1Slar.:nez take the lesson to And he feels the only way
h:sr:. he can hit the pro basketball
iho Inarmai- mull be hanging jackpot is to spend a year pre-
ii th se astral runes. paring himself in 'he pro-type
;Pr"'
. He'll do this on. a I60-game
, tour ala the Tflirlem Globe-




R. S. Garrett 
more than a year's play in Sou. h
America and then across the
Uneee Sate;,
By. Welted Preis Internationid neod meney." says he
The Olvmpic Games were re- towering 21-year old son of a
%Ned s Altaerse Gteece, iu 1896 180-a-week handyman. "I was
.ri the U. S. pe. :ogether a at 3 standstill the way :he game
:t.witter. learn, inchiedir.g B o b was p'ayed at Kansas. I've got
Geeren. a Penn ,n student why, to develop' the shooting and
gall. -Today's tamesh dialed.
OTTAWA SIGNS VILLA
OTTAWA, Ont. (UPI) - Jim
Villa, Allegheny (Pa.) Coliege
itrittizeirenhas -signed- with- 4he
Ottawa Rough Riders of the Big
Four Football League. The form-
er Baltimore Colts draft choice
picked up 846 yards in 126




- DAY or NITE -
call ELROY SYKES
Ph. 69 Murray, Ky.
REGAN RECUPERATES
OTTAWA, 'Ont. (UPI) -Larry
Regahr, Boston Bruins hockey ,
sear, is recuperating from an
operation for the removal of ,
torn cartilage nem his left knee.
The Broils forward. operated • •-
Tuesclas. is expected to be he•-, 
weighs 245 pounds and wears but nitalized for 10 days.
a 17-inch collar. All of this is
carried around by site 14 shoes. Wiz ger eittieeeesegellr
Looking back on his college
career. Chamberlain asserts with
quiet emphasis that he "didn't
enjoy it.
"My big problem was keeping
my temper," he explains. "Colo-
rado and Missouri were the chief
tormenters but they weren't the
enly wrongdoers. Too many
teams tried to incite me to
fight or foul out. They spent
a lot of time trying to unnerve
me. Then. '•oo. the slow-down
tactices ruined the game in col-
lege, .which badly needs a time
',mit on possession such as the
pros have."
Chamberlain often was guarded
by as many as three and some-
times four men but doesn't think
'his would happete in pro ball.
"Colege basket6,811.• it seems,"
he mused, "has done all it can
to hurt the tall man. It can't
do much mo'l'e unless it puts
DON'T BE FLATTENED
•
• Clabber Girl Bitusweet
Decefaicec4‘e
Sift together 24 cups sifted
cake flour, 3 teaspoons Clabber
Girl Baking Powder, and Ile
teaspoon salt. Cream together
14 cup shortening. 2 cups firmly
packed brown sugar, and 114
teaspoons vanilla extract. Add
2 eggs; beat until light and
fluffy. Add 4 squares (4 ounces)
unsweetened chocolate, melted
and cooled. Add dry ingredi-
ents alternately with 1 cup
milk, adding flour mixture first
eget last; beat thoroughly after
afirdh adition. Pour equal
•rnounbrof batter into two
greased and floured 9 x 114 -
inch round layer cake pans.
Hake in a 375* F. (moderate)
oven about 30 minutes, Cool
before frosting. 2-9-
inch layers.
You should know this
about baking...
It's the balance of ingredients in
baking powder that governs its
leavening action. Only when
these are scientifically balanced
can you be sure of uniform action
In the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light and fluffy
texture In the oven.
by an accident and also be'
YOU could have FULL COVER-
. BmalaanncsedBeDnoerbleeaAkthin:without INSURANCE. That would
be so sad when for a small 
'SLIM.
AGE INSURANCE. And to be:
sure of getting the best Insurance
at the lowest comparable cost
you are wise to consult an
,INSURANCE SPECIALIST who









PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the follOw'ng prices..
per
sheet
4x8 1/4" A.D. Interior $3.22
4x8 3/8" A.D. Interior 4.4•0
4x8 1/2"A.D. Interior 5.78
4x8 3/4"A.D. Interior 7.26
4x8 1/4" A.C. Exterior 3.70
4x8 3's" A.C. Exterior 4.92
4x8 1/2"A.C. Exterior 6.24
4x8 3/4" A.C.Exterior 8.21
4x8 3/4" C.D. Sheathing 3.28
4x8 0,‘" c.p. SheathinF 5.04
41E8 %" CD. Sheathing Plugged 5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2730
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LEDGER & TIMES — 1V/TJRRAY, KENTUCKY
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF
(414thirized Dealer)
Why not enjoy the most tender and juicy Sirloin or T-Bone you ever
Tasted? Charcoaled on your own grill! Only Johnson's can assure












Old.lositiolted Smoke Pk. Swing Brown Seger . . . 14144-M-MI
69c one pound
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CHUCK ROAST lb. 69 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FULL Y COOKEDp
RiAl Ways pk1 Really Tally Cooked
69












































Served All Day Saturday- All  You
Can tat :or Iluy A
FREE! A Cup of Pepsi-Cola




keeps 'em fresher • _Ch.
CRISPER. SA LTinEs
FLAVOR KIST CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES 2 packages 49c
MIDWEST






















I 2 Tall 23Ca c
19c SUGAR
SWIFTNING
SHORTENING n L on
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1 he Letdian Chess of the fere
Baptist Church met Tu cede),
nee-oeneg. Men r n the...boana...01
Mr.>. Ode- Hawes wida Group
LI Ln °hage of the pregnun.
Mrs. Huge Farris ke to the
ge up on --Stumbeing Blocks", a
devetional.
Preneeng at the meeting was
de president, Mrs. Wiburn Fear-
re.
A:tending tee meeting Were
M. rkassi Noble Pante Leurine
D. ran, Guy 13 Ilington, Hugh
rs. Wilburn Farris. Pat Hac- Monday. June 2
ken. rd Strv, R. E. Kelly, WU of the Kirksey Baptist
Mc Th mas Tarry. &wee. Church eel: meet at She eburdlt
indon and R. L. Ward. xt 7:00 in the evenieg.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
. Frid▪ ay, May SO The Pregkrbgliglin ()Web will
Mrs., W. H. Brooke nil pre- base a *Mb ait .the My ?ark
..ent --ber -
recital at 7:30 tri ratital
ef Murray State Colegge, The
public is invited.
Saturday. May 81
The pupils of MISS UMW
Wau.ers will be presented •in a
recital at _ the •Idurnity High 
6(6001 sudktonhan. The intik is
invitted.
• • • • • • • •
The WC Twenty-One Seniors Ceei rch Berl' meet 
 the
e • n6 45 the
The tante Weill Circle of "se Monday, June 9
FIrs4 ItiPlist Church 
will meet I The Meter Belie Hayes Circle
in the home Of Mrs. Henry of the Feet elneeeetet metre
Warren. 317 Nerth 7th 9treet, e•ill meet fee a luck dfmrer
ASUMfla ifficers save the sen- • • • •
: a preview of siutimi Me. The Teaterreetren b i"er-ung- • • • •
Genies were led by Mrs. John meet a: the Woman's Club' - Tuesday, June 10
Murray Star ataipter No. 433
OES wilt meet in the Masonic
Hail et 720 in the evennag.
• • • •
 ant- :rig rerestienetes 'were the t Cte hokc Church _ eat_ MeNt_t_ nikee____pienesseenn etesneniclites
eesses. ISaidentes Alb I the eltY Perk for k *Die at SSD Club - Meet W the ray park
art, 0 B. Went, Jr.. Jenrny r. the even.. at 10:30 in the morning.
entson. J h n Risco, James • • • • • • • •
r- rker. Jan Suleiman. Chad Tuesday, Jame 3
We'dnesday, June 11e. _wart, Beb Ward, Bill Their- The popes of Mess Lillian 
The 
%vex. Haul javemskers
.- -men am Nest Juna Cole. Watenes wee be presented in a iee wel meet at 1:00 in the• • • • 
ree'tal :lie Murray 1" g h :Lee in the beene of Mrs.Scheel auditorium. The public is
I elin Moore.
• • • •
• mg* •
' The Wesleyan Circle cre theThe Jewe Lutivent eerie of
and M. Caren- Rnerersen the prob),,a..,.aiii church win MeehecLst Crialreb 1 1
Melt. at the city perk at 6:30 inDetruit. Wenn Lee visiting meet In the beetle of Mrs. Llic-
the eveceng for a pat luck sup-re:anvils tin Murray and alike :an young at two o'elock.
V ,y County thes %nee*. Mrs. • • • • , per.
• • • •
Thursday. June S
The Fine Christian Church
CWF Group IV mil meet in
the home of Mrs. Ed Duigued
at 9:30 in the Morning.
• • • •
The J. 91.-WIRsens ettspter of
The UDC will meet at 1:00 in
the afternoon at t e Murray
Elteten Budding for a Pet luck
lundharn. Members please notice
change a meeting date.
• • • •
CWF Group III of the 'lest
Chrtclein Church vAll meet- at
800 pm, in the church parlor.
Tri igma Sorority h of stn. i. "H-  K. -r 905 t Mrs.
 Jerry See aeses. hostess.










--S-1 1-grna Segella• alverF"nrorrty 7:asks :, The t's;elegirtsseell dismiss. ° ruc, aerb w beytall st Igth MPrrnaeynt.ed H iln ag h 
wine honored at a senior send- in time for the ceeiege com- &teen atee,„tente. The penile is
elf party held in the home ineneemene Invited.
ma eagemen he at Murray • • • •
S cc Cellege this week. Host-
set were Min Frances Brown.
c, etge snenser, and members of
Murray a I um re chapter of
T. S_grna. at 7:30 in the evening. - 1:n the socal hall at 6:30 in the
Fnco. House for d.aner at 6130 in the
Min Ketherene K 're W2S et erring.
p: need the outstanding senior • • • •
award. The Altar Berkey of 91 Lect'S
ilERSONALS
P. 
• • • •
berinceis' fether, Mr Ray. we: The merely meneene of ;
The Grace Wyatt Cede of ther....urn with them for Seeerlii: neensee ree cane see meet a;
• eks leek the eenneee nee at Tee it, tee College Presbyterian Claurch
 will
. • • • • meet In the teeny of Mrs. D. F.
Mr and ti, We R y Erwin • • • • leitcCennee. °inn street, at 919
• /3CLCIIC'sthe treeh if a &ugh- The -Wire-erne Cass of th teruitfle  rnunggig-
• --; Reib.e Teresa. Wen Sunday. Menvenn %peer .nesnen vete I
May 25 at the Murray Weptlal meet in the heme of Mrs. Porter 1 Friday. June 13
- w The Nonh Murray Hententak-intern seven peunde 3 ..tunces. Cheleran. Symmere Street, at ,
. I ers Club wet meet at 1:30 in the`re &teens also have a son. 730 pen.
JAPES Tani thy. 19 in .nt..te old. • • • • aeternee et in the home of Min
1 he maternal grenclitereees are The Dena Deparnnent of the Balk". R1111113'• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ve.e.em James Wenan's Club wall have a pit
er.le preened grendparents are lutik supper at 6 et) in thc teen-
M- 'wand Mrs. Hub Erwin. Mg. The ceentrninee will furnish
• • • • the men. Henna will be Wes-
MT and Mrs. R. Floro. thence. Jet* KnIrtedy. Ralph
t! ire-et 'id. Ohio, are tesiateng MeOniclon, Ray Mundey. E. C.
' Goes
dausgr. et, Mns G. S CA Parker. Ceek Senders, and Jen
. ,o. Mr. Otrirey and wee. at- Nell Rayburn.
-xi the graduation exercise of • • • •
.:- gra nilien, Wayne. Tlesteday, Aim 6
• en.. rite crs: le• 4 sig
IKE FLIES IN "COME 9111114119 FARM-Pre-Weed Eisenhower Stade
a helicopter }light from the White House in Washington to his
farm near Gettysburg. Pa., for a weekend of golf and relaxa-
tion The whirlybird made the 90-mile trip in 44 minutes 
It
lineally takes about two hours of fairly fast driving by auto-
mobile. The President was on the first tee within 30 minutes
after the hetteopter !entice'. At top, the Marine craft tak
es off
from the White House lawn At bottom, the chopper h
overs





there." said Jewell H l• ef Pa-
Day rat - cleated yesterday and I
tented for tame -It reeky eye's Ma
Lake Smut Reservetien which
is to be dedicated on Mernorsal
of that teepee "
Cowen. Say &tern of America
dueah. -All of las oan be proud
Wee Kent-tad* donated the
in and Derreecracy a in g
DagPele to the F u r Revers
mambas el the Scouts. The
to enter the :di a,n at Patteet-
special merry-Niel and petrerec
flagpole will be tee scene of
The nix- camp.
Arner.oan Leclons Poets in
Featured in the ' tied:canoe
cerem• n.es May 30 will he the
Maytaekl ifigh Scheel Band. a
spec.al trey awed from Mur-
ray State Callege ROTC usdt
Ind Of/tor guards f r o in the
American Leee en and 'he Boy
St ices. The Legien cease guard
will be neerribese of the Prince-
ton, !Kentucky Pact and ItLy
Scout Caere Cue rels wiR , be
member't ef the Expert-6r unit
frern Cierren, Ky.
ferment/ties will begin premnt-
ty at nee pen., offee.a Is sad,
and. ntraele-beenaeur -at--
irately 2311. These -attending
well be invited to :relent the
camp and being their p.cruc
kmdt es along. Picnic fee iedes
ere avatlable, and cell drinks
wik be served en the greunds. •
*
PERSONALS
A sin, Arefinny }Fr, .n,
bore May 18 in 't h e Mu:
Heapitel to Mr. and Mrs. Henze
Herten Graham, Route Four. Th.







WHERE SUB WAS FIRED ON-
This map shows (arro*) the
Golfo de Nuevo (Nuevo Gulf),
where Argentine naval craft
attacked and probably sank an
unidentified submarine. The
United States, Great Better.
and the Soviet Union dis-
claimed ownership of the un-





Sy United Pr. International
MBW YORK (UPI) - "'The
may I gut it Agured," said Wil-
bur, our eillice grouch, "is that
:he average guy has faced eo
many Wises in the last few
months 1110t he's over - criaed.
-Hew sunlit Not in a state of
WoOkbeit slay that. Just
numb."
What insdres y u u feel that
way, okl men?
"Because he juirt doesteit re-
act," seed Wilbur. 'YOu ask hint
how he feels about the sputeek
threat or the H-bomb menace,
and he just stands there kind of
bleary-eyed. You ask hint does
he SW* the recession is win-
ning, losing, or thawing. He just
spreads Its arms.
"I tell you the average guy
around this teem has been Mt
with the news of se many inter-
nan.inal crises that he's lost his
nepocrty to get excited. My
...nandpa used to tell me that







elect of Gene Lovins. was Iclele
cited at a tea shower recently
in the hone of Mrs. Bryan Mal-
ley. licatemes were Mrs. Chiaries
Toy and Mn Pclnium Lovett.
Ides Hawkins was attired in
a drew of leen blue and she
were a corsege of. ;tees. Her
mother. Mrs. Harry Hawker's,
end Mrs. Otis Lovins, were pre-
sented red rose cot-eel:es by the
her sewn .
Gift were disphiyed on card
tables and were opened by the
henoree.
The serving table V(*35 ()eer-
ie-ft with a lace cede and milk
glees servers were used. Center-
ing the it ble was a bouquet of
pink rites. Other floralar-
rangements were Lend thr ,ugh-
out the morn.
The thirty guesses were served
tea and cake by the heetwees.
Mee Hawkins and Mr. LOVP3II
will be married Saturday, May
31 in the C. enrage Presbyterian
Churcti.
Circle Five WSCS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Pete Wallis
Circle Five of the First Meth-
cense Churctes WSCS mat this
week in the iv me of Mrs. Pete
Wages.
Mr .nee Cs. in (riper a n
Mrs William .1 erinson were pr
gram that insert for the evening.
Ref restimen1a were served by
the hinge-see. Mrs Wallis and
Mrs. Larry Rickert, to Mes-
dames G. C. Asaticmilt, Cooper,
Jehns .n. Jame; Klapp, John
Serene ,ns. Reber Smith, Ches-





_glee Arun:tan _Legion- Aux:1. -
ery met recently in the tiring
reern of the Kentucky C 1
Sr a dinr.er meeting at 6)0 et
the evening.
Repects were made on the
trppy sales on Saturday by the
chairman, Mrs Earl Nanny. Mrs.
Cloude Anders' pre presi cre n t,
thanked • Kith member for hes
cooterenen in masking See Feting
sees- such a stamen.
Mrs. Humehrey Key was ap-




new officers win , stnitted
at- the-June meetteg
an ree Teen you
eukin't even say t h e worth
freenlv ee out on the streets
withoin starting a tier .
Have Multiple Troubles
"Mew we got the fallout
the education crisis, the juvenile
(*liquor-ley crisis, the South
.ernetricen crises, the Algerian.
Fronde De Gaulle, lemisieti, as
well as the Caribbean Kim Zeta
Zsa crisis..."
What was that last
bur?
--Kern Zs/a Zsa, or gift horse,
crisis," he rephed, rolling has
eyes. "There are so many at
these thiagere-Ifirabight veldt peril-
3015* (Al that Ihe man in the
erect can &cede what to be
ally soared of or worked uP
about.
"A generation ago. the Bieck
ec scandal was a bernbehell in
baseball. But nowadays, eou ask
the average New Yorker whet
me thinks abuts the Giants and
the Dodgers leaving town. and
does he cloud up and holler?
Won't Get A Rise
"He does not. He looks help-
les-s and quasi-sulien and evens
needle: 'Let 'ern go.' The leght
has gone out at hive bemuse ot
the eternal crisis-posture of his
estatenee.
"You ask hen Ms opinion of
the threat peed by the sack
dress. All he ran do is look
blank and say "AaealL"
"I deice say the average bloke
I ening mitre* and burning his
heed to the Intoner trials of
the world. Nor do I OM tst% In
a grin-wed-beareet Mood. He's
ad and beneilleheri but-
and this I say cut of mei own
research on the street-ena beat
to be bothered."
WeL. Where do yea fit ego
all this, yeurseff? Do yeu feel
like a men or mouse, or maybe
ostrich?
"At tees stage." sled Wilbur,










NNW YORK (UPI) - Three
scientists used the demands of
federal tax taws to prove that
die unaltering stress which ex-
ile' when people feel "a sense
of urgency" arid know the heat
Is on them, not only increases
the deoleeterol level of their
bleed but Otto thortenrs the time
it takes for their blood to ceag-
utsee.
Science cally lately has come
ePita clues Whicth inckoated a
definete mental influence upon
blood chemistry. This new work
is the dedInne proof of that.
People vettuse laloud coagulates
very quickly are set up partial-
ly for biked clots in the eioren-
arty arteetes-in shoe, for eherart
*Meeks." lIt has been a common
obeeevation f o r centuries dist
esestS1111) ISINIS teal keel over a
Tow of the people in feel it.
Now it has been ehown how
such "accidents" happen.
Observed Accountants
eternal 3 s ce
roll of the Harold Brunn Insti-
tute, San Francesco, took 50 ac-
countants and kept them under
el . lSe dhernieal observegion for
five months, beginning in Jan-
uary. That period includes two
tax deadlines. Twice weekly the
men were bled and their blood
was subjected to careful analy-
sis. Their diets and the amount
they exercised (or didn't exer-
cise) remained the s a an e
throughout the five months.
The only factor wench varied
was the atnount of heat whut
WaS epon them-the extent of
their "seise of urgency." As tax
cirallggsp approached, the "sense
01 tulesney" was screwed down
upon them heavily.
During the two weeks preced-
ing these deadlines, the choles-
terol blood levels of theee har-
rassed men moved upward and
their blood coagulation time
Aixtened. Yet during the per-
iods between deadLnee when
there was retattvety little stress,
alith,,tigh there were periods of
hard work, beth measurements
remained fairly stable.
The female counterpart' of
thew men have mucik Meier ar-
teries and sulker very tew heart
tatteeks Yet, they panted out,
the women lame pivairtekr the
sane • high-tat diets. But t h e
heat isn't put 'OP them nearly
as much.
STEALS SERMONS
JACKSON, htes. (UPI) -A
burglar robbed the Forest Hill
Methodist Church of a safe,
whose widen* may ti ,rve han
to do scene soul searching. The
side contained 300 sermons.
lens Julie Havering, ale se
marr.age to Gene Lcie.es
be an evtat (..f Saturday, Men
31, was Metered gueet at a reit
otelock lunienen tr day at the
Woman% C3ub Nouse. Hireitewes
tor the occasion were Mrs. Al-
fred Lavesey. Mrs. IDIOM Rog-
ers, Mrs. Jihn Whirtnell, Mrs.
H. I. Sledd and Miss Madelyn
Leonia.
The tables were centered with
aresingements of rnegneha bee-
:tens and roes cerryine out a,
.lor scheme of pnek and green.
Place minis in the brdel rote
marked the *ices if the Vests.
The henoree was presented
cerstigie and a gift of silver in
her chosen pattern.
'Covers were laid for twenty-
five friends of the honoree.
EXPLANATION QUESTIONED
lien:DON (UPI) -, A BBC
anneuncer gave a import of
rain)', cold and windy weather
ever southeast, England M,q11:111y










Broome, 8, waits with Spartan
patience with the pedal shaft
of his bicycle in his ieg in
Dallas. Tex. An ambulance
driver eon, forte him, and a doe-
tut Is oe the way Ricky fell.
was pinned to his bike for 35
minutes. IIPI Telephoto)
SIM ditt THAT ItO CAR Mt -Mrs. Fred R. 
Prioleau parked
her Caddy in downtovni Little Kock, Ark, and when she got
beck that colony of bees had taken up residence. That's
Gib Wilson, who keeps bees as a hubby, removing the
swarm. Barehanded, too. (fnternationat Soundphoto)
'New Methodistiz'room has
,,,,, ,.rom ria norther part oaf
'two- way c. enmurecati on with
the nureing station.
g Nurseries are exrated on eachof the first three floors. Thus
each mother may see her baby




Vislitons to the new Ease Wing
of htethodiet Hospitee during its
formal opening Sunday. June 22
may be surprise:1 when they
view the patient morns.
Windows in all rooms extend
them floor to ceiling eend are
placed so that the patient can
look out with a ITItinimurn of
head turning. Coktreil draperies
Were ,designed by Ardent Seel-
binder, Inc. When pulled, them
drapes exclude almose all liatet,
penneteing the patient to rail in
a darkened room.
Mak of the rooms are private
with Irene ocaltaitang a full
bath or italf bath.
Beds vervote eleettemilly and
may be adjusted f o r patient
comfort or revised so that the
dector may make an examine-
tion vertheut clopping. An over-
head examining light is another
feature.
Oxygen and ~cunt are in-
stantly eve-Amble in all rooms--
rerrening the_ necessity f o r
bringing oxygen Lantos and con-
with_oorribirwel casistelty of 1200
t(515. "The units have sufficient
ca•paciTy to avod the entire hos-
pital when venits an duck work
are instalied in the older build-
ings.
Televiaton connections a r e
available. The patient hers a
eteLice of four different radio
statons thert are piped into each
rourn. -
rib create an atmosphere of
spuriousnessa n d cheerfulnest,
mob a the 10 patient floors
has a dayroom. Wide windows
face the eget so that patients
and fries& may enjoy t b e
morning sun.
Behind the 10 floor patient's
quarters there is a folunfloor
smitten devoted to service areas,
administrative rune:one, mater-
nity rare. surgery, and interns
and residents quarters.
Bishop Marv:rt A. Franklin of
the Norte Ittmeirippi  infer-
t'nce will decleinte the new wing
in a ceremony at 3 pen., Sun-
day, June 32
It's easy
to paint a room
with a roller with...
KURFEES FLAT TINT
Roller—Cover
Tray for just 35c
with the purchase of
I eat. of Kurfees Paint.
KURFESS FLAT TINT R.90
•
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
2th A. Poplar Phone 1 1 4 2
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
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n another part of
Each room has a
Yurnertunheatioo with
Station.
ire located on each
three Coors. Thus
may see her baby
bird stairs.
wing is codipletely
--W-%' -Eve e idillilis• ---- 
- ea _ - 
1-E N 'flan
-•-•---7.
14-C”.loy 10- d tars
competition 11-I ItithIngt
Ilprea each,
1 tay just past 111-2Isinsgo
1T-A t tempted
I Sprint fl-Lasso -
:0- Prefix . three 24-I1N ord of
21-organs of hecor .
hearing 25-ilirl's mono
22-V. ,.etablo IN-Oara food to
Iiil I 29-Guipa
$9-i laming 29-Lamprey
ti- Afternoon 30-13Itter vetch
rty 33-Nocturnal
11-.L.-illehoprle
31- ertaining 14 - Imitates
lemur
to akin 32 -Stimrder
II•Itorenti
THURSDAY MAY 29, 1958 LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
par weed ter en. day, minimum of 17 words for - laige Ilford tot three days. Classified ads are fit Faith 1111
_ cultivator, one and Savo horse
AtiCTION SALE harrows, geaft-, pond slip, single
  and double plows, sanvs, chains,
hate and rakes, several rfck ,eit
SATURDAY, May al, 1:00 Pln. stave wood, ton or two scrap
rain or shine, three irelta East 'mon, 20 barrels good yellow
of Dexter and one mile South corn, 125 b,„0„, eras, hay, 50
Jeff reyaAlaia•VeYlial -at 1=1Si-bales easeed iskaverr Isaa, Chearoie
of L. A. Burkeen. Will sell let pickup, looks and runs well,
refrigerator, electric stOve, used rox,,, car, a
very kale, wastnng and sewing
1311111616186, vaned cook etove, bed-
steadk and linens, alleles, tables,
IMO chains, organ, soiteeng
*teak coffee mill, reflector oil
lamps, oxrukt, iron ware, church
belt, canned fruit, l'Ye scan and
g!ass ware, also maiming ma-
',ph.ne, hayraike, watrale,
fe...w to fa rrcnv soon,
two Oita, three baranies, pair
Of good work mules, two milk
COWS with good calves, two year











































Answer to Yosterility•• Puzzle































Distr, by led esters as.
hundred and fifty thousand du!
• • • Matti All 
in the Ian  now.
E .1 41111, partners export-
e. , .;,erizeill sensations
L. em. Tin., salad. DOD-
-. trout.,4, 0) Ft 14• Oen..4/1
I dev.,ted amity man bite
indiscreet at a business cos
n ,se..Franaleao Tips reason
teal for wore Is that there
champagne rtaber had
• e oats cf blissful unre-
• Next morning hi 
Wok.• szranse apartment tpresum-
• to..rt of Mass 1...ois Marlow) and
a .11 o••Ine with • "limas 00.1.leoce
was two weals •fter the Intl-
( at Ftshel brought Cool & Lam
UA .ettel indkatle• of blare-
was sent by • man named
y • Laden Fisher is fearful st cent'..
La KrIf4 Miami. s noddle out more
than be himself knows about his -We haven't discussed that
bi•...uut. point. It was simply fixed at 10
Lam is telling the story.... per cent of the profits; that ie.
whenever we realised the profits
CHAPTER 3 You understand, much of this
I iii-. saint Coot a
OW OLDS your child?" I
I leaked Larclay Fisher.
"Eighteen months."
-How long have you been mar-
ried 7"
"Just a little over a year."
"Whoa: Back up," I said. "Are
you getting your dates mixed, or
is my calendar wrong ?"
"No, no, Mr. Lam," he said.
• t a long story. You .see, the
Ighild is the child of Minerva's
half-sister Minerva took it to
raise That's one of the things
that is so wonderful about Min-
erva. She's always doing things
DS" ilre$ People.- net- halt-sfItgr'i
hustoun1 died before the baby Was
burn. Then shortly after the baby
was born, the half-sister knew
she didn't have long to live. She
wrote Minerva. Minerva did
everything. Then, When the half-
plater died, Minerva went back toArizopa byried her, ,apd brought
the ctiUd blick With her."
"This win before your mar-
riage?"
"About two months after we
were married."
"All right," I sail. "Suppose
the worst comes to the worst.
Suppose Minerva sues for divorce
leaves the proper*? Separate or
community?"
"I I'd have to see a lawyer.
IFI am investing my wife's money.
That is, she pays me • salary and
a percentage of the proflts, but
the money came from her halt-
eater's estate
"It :teems that the half-sister
ttad some investreente and-among
them was some Texas oil proper-
ty. The wells came in just before
the half-sister's death. Minerva
turned everything into cash. She
realired thirty thousand dollars.
&She aimed it over to me for in.
aament At the time she did
-0. I was overextended financial-
ly. Since that time everything
has eayreeketed in value. My
otvn trtvcrIrrcnt,t have done well
and Mlneiva's money is over two
"Mier taxes?"
"Wen, no. But it will be on •
capital gains taus, moat of it, I
invested in some uranium claims
and they proved to be very itch."
"HOw mucli salary does your
wife aay you?"
"It has, of course, gone up as
the value of ner holding. hal tin-
creased. l now get ten thoueand
dollars • year and 10 per cent of
the profits"
-When do you get the 10 per
right now is a paper profit"
I said, "I'll nave to go to San
Francisco. I'll fry and beat Use=
to the punch. I don't know what
I'm going to get Into I may need
money. rn need police co-opera-
tion,"
"No publicity! No publicity!"
he sidd. -Remember, I can't af-
ford the slightest publicity. Not
even the faintest breath of scan-
dal. Minerva must never know."
I said, "It's going to cost you
money and I guarantee nothing."
-How much money?" he asked.
. t said., "If I get this thing
elellifitd 'OP so it Wet leetng te
bother yoa any more, it's going to
make a big nick In your salary.
may have to buy a little co-opera-
tion,"
"That's quite all right, Mr.
Lira Thera quite all rtght!
Don't you think you should both
go? In dealing with a woman
... well, Mrs. Cool-n..
Bertha shook her head em-
phatically, said, "Don't Underesti-
mate Donald. He's pint-ens but
he's brainy and he knows his way
around. It anybody can get you
oat of this, he's the one who can
dis it. It's like he told you, it's
going to Cwt. mppey ."
"i expkted that," Fisher said.
Bertha looked at me aid
nodded, all males. "I'll make out
the receipt. Donald. Yop'd better
start getting your plane reserva-
tions to San Francisco."
• • •
My friend In the Motor Ve-
hicle department took my Igng-
distance call and promised to
have the information for me by
the time I arrived In San Fran-
cisco.
I called him from the airport
and learned that Lois Marlow bad
an operator's license, that she
was twenty-seven years old, and
that she was living at the Wis-
teria Apartments.
The Wisteria Apartments was
a typical den Francisco apart-
NOTICE 1
111U1ISDAY Afternoon.", we are
open! Ft's a good time to chop
Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TFC
-4ERUPIFY- - your- home- vitt-
natoin created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
urnieu re. Murray Ornamental
Iron. het and Sycamore. Phone
3152, JOC
20 YEARS exteriedee hi com-
mercial and doniestfic reftigera-
rinn and atr-conditioning. Emer-
son Refrigeration Service, 107
N. 17th. E. 802-X-W. .120C
WANT TO Rt&NT race furnished
2-bedroom house or apartrnient
Have two children ages 4 and
6 years. Call C. E. Fergus. Phone




pm' week guarinted. Established days a week. Cali long distance
territory. Car and references collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
necessary. Write Fuller Brush TU-5-93e 1. N15C
Oompanys 422 Columbus Ave.,
Padticali. Phone 3-2777. .T9P
FOR SALE
STRAWBERRIES in the city.
Unpick-em. 150 a quart. Nice
and ripe. 607 Sycamore, M29P
SPINET PIANOS from $495. A
good lerection od restored -and
uprights. Setburn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. J9P
TOMATO a n d Pepper planks.
Horne grown. J. R. Melugln, 402
Niarth 71h. ATEIC
SIRAWBERRIEli. Pic k your
own bade the road in weed-
free pa .cih, I5e quart. Thomas
E. Rarker farm, 3 miles out on
New COncord Hwy. For sale at




DEAD STOCK removed free.




Red Cross Water Safety In-
structora of t h e McCracken
County Chapter, American Red
Cross will begin swimming in-
structions on Saturdays and Sun-
days at the Ky. Lake Scout
Reservation beginning May 31st,
Scout Officials announced today.
Scout Leaders are invited to
bring-their Scout- and Explorer
units to the camp for, "Learn
to Swim," programs as well as
work on Swimming and Life
Saving Merit Badges.
Members of the Water Safety
unit have volUnteered to give
of their time 'in order to help
more boys and leaders be safe
swimmers and be qualified to
lead group swimming wherever
they may be. Cub groups may
use the facilities on a one day
basis, it was announced, but no
overnight camping will be per-
mitted by Cub Scouts.
Members of the Water Safety
Group include Donald Danford,
Carl Gidcomb, Harlow Keeser,
Elmer Breidert, ClotsThomasson,
Bob Harris, J. K. Luten, and





By J. COLLIS RINGO
ixecutive Director Kentucky
CoMmiasion on Alcoholism
TRANKFORT -The year 1935
will be to the history of alco-
he/hem what 1776 is to United
Statee history, It marked the
first effofet to do something
about excessive drinking other
than to put the drunk in jail or
to prohibit the rnanunacan-e and
sale of alcoholic beverages.
-In the early years from 1935
through the early forties, both
the Yale Center of Alcohol Stu-
- scteretaltic • efforts- and -the
small number of Alagrolics
Anonymous members devoted
their efforts toward alcoholics
who were in jail, merstal insa-
tuti0111 or hospitals. No person
was considered an ailecholic un-
til he or she had reached a com-
pletely uncornrctled behavior
piato.ern.
In 1934 the first sessionhOethe
Yale Summer SchooL of Aloe/ail
Studies was &inducted. The lath
annual seasion of this school
will take place June 22 through
July 24, 1958. Since the first
session, nine Canadian provinces
and from 22 other countries
have attended. Fran this educa-
tional etaart and from the re-
sichresulting., fact-
SHELL GAS and X-100 motor
oil, new and used tires and
batteries, washing, lutatcation,
tire repair, muffler & tail pipes.
Have you tried our service? Ask
your neighbor - he hes. (We
give top value stamps). Main
Street Shell Service, 6th a n d
Main Streets. Phone 9119.
3429C
INSURE your octane° for hail,
fire, lighten:rat and irtidatiorrn
with Gallov.nay Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Excellent
claim service. Ph 1062. Home
151-al. M302
/ FOR SALE or TRADE 
eti  
I
JERSEY COW, six years old.
Dona Moira, Murray Rt. 3
1TF'
HAVE several good wort mules.
See Porter Shrew at H'sfridn.
M3 1 P
ment house ler ,-t.-•-••• •
I harruu. i:out, •
door with e directory. got.r .1 1.
tons, and speakirik tubes or Va.
side.
I round Lois Marlow we, ri
329, pressed the button, ard
waited.
A moment later the buzzer en-
notmeed that the catch on the
street door was being thrown
back We I was free to come in.
Apparently Lois was demo-
cratic. She didn't ask tor names.
You pressed her bell, she pressed
the door buzzer.
A fifteen-watt globe furnished
inadequate illumination for the
inside of an elevator which nnd
been recerilly redecorated with
red plush and gilt paint I pressed
a button for the third floor The
elevator mechanism @lowly closed
I the door, then the cage started
rattling upward.
At the third floor, I disem-
barked and found 329 I pressed
a mother-of-pearl button to the
right of the door.
The woman who opened the
door was remarkably ears, on ti-e
eyes and knew it. She was blonde,
with that smooth comeierrion
Which is so characteristic of
women who live in San Franeirteci,
She had large, direct, gray eyes
and ,she stood in the 'cloarvtay
lqokting me Up one Side and down
tit- ether, -trying tu mat.. Wier"
"Do I krica* you." she sba:ed
With a smile that showed two
dimples.
"Yoe do now," I told her.
"I'm afraid you've got the
wrong apartment, the wtong
apartment house, the wrong
party, and the wrorig idea," she
said,, but she kept the door open
and the dimples still showed.
-*ay I come in and explain
my paustriess?" I asked,
"No," she said, and kept smil-
ing.,
"Ail eight," I fold her. '+11 ca-
plets! it standing bees In the halt
My ,name's Donald ..Lam. I'm a
friend of Mr. Fisher. roes that
mesa anything to you?"
"Not a thing."
-Barclay Fisher?"
She shook her head.
"Do you remember the motor-
boat convention, outboard
motors . . 7"
"Oh, wait a . minute," she pod.
-What dld you sly his name
wear.
"Fisher. Barclay Sieber."
There was a slight remintnerse
settafting of the eyee, "And v,.hat
about Barclay Fisher?"
"Do you," I asked. "know a
man named George Cadott?"
"Oh, no! Welt!" she cried.
She stood to one iticre and held
the door open.
(To Ile issaatiniesd)
Mattraaes Hebuilt LS' new
West Ky Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabert Upholstery Shop.
101 al 3rd Phone R49 TFC
BASYSITTING or housework.
Ent Miller, 507 I spar Street.
Call 14314 aillter 5 Pan- )420P
I—Male Help Wanted I
For Rgralleigh business in Mur-
ray. Na experience needed to
Sia:es easy to make and
proles good. Start 'immediately.
Write Rawleigha, Dept. Kye-
1090-190, Freeport, L11. 11IC
r"—FOR RENT 1
Pr en: plans are for the pro-
gratd. io continue throughout the
summer if there is a demand
for it by Scouts and Leaders,
and the dates for a boating
course will be announced later.
The boating course will also
utilize Scout Camp Facilities.
Kentucky Lake Scout Reserva-
tion has been developed in the
last three years through the
contributions of hundreds of peo-
ple in West Ky. and Tenn, and
now has one of the finest water-
front facilities on the whole of
Ky. Laxe. It is located on Johna-
than Creek just South of Fair-
dealing, Ky, and includes 45b
acres of undeveloped land suit-
able for hiking, camping and
outdoor sports. The reservation
facilities include a com p le t
-Insistadurlc
judices and misintlarmation.
Ac holism Is now reclognized
by the Amertican Medical Asso-
ciation as a disease. narn-
ber of alcoholics who ti '71 v e
resehed the oonipletely uncon-
trolled Stage compiesse only a
small percentage af the Anabolic
population. Eighty -Eve percent
cf the sect:hone population are
mink yed or enfPloyable. Where
the entire early membership of
Aln-trolies Anonymous was nom-
posed of people who had reach-
ed complete bottom, the major-,
ity of 'their members iLden have
never been institutionalized. The
200-.000 members of 'Alcialiotits-
Anonymous who are completely
sober citizens, hdkIng positions
af renxersibility, are convincing
water system, swimming an evidence that alethollies can oe
boating facilities. Campsites with 1410)&1 and are worth bekring.
water and sanitary facilities, ExPeTience since Ile eaTIY
activity areas, archery and rifle far,Ces proves definitely t h a t
2 dt 3 ROOM Furnished part- . ' 
wenn air .ing an . . ,
ranges a building used for corn- I ihirporth a Program of education 1
missary, quartermaster arid shop alai informatain early cietectirac i — a ,
tea mount plus oiarimiseions. Steady employment. Living expense
a_ f cile., a trading post-health cf alcchalic illnees is possible, , , .
i &Rowed during 10 to 12 weeks ins:ming course in ai>phed practicalment, hot water, bath, low rent. •
' lodge, and a picnic ground avail- that early reccentinnion by 
the angineernig and successful sale presentation. Previous sales ex-1206 Wet Mein. Phone 32s
able to groups which make ap- aseeeesee hinnregf can arrest 
the 1 perience desirable but rest absolutely necessary.M2813
PAGE FIVE
ltOcKE7 atto.-U S. Army Chief of Start Gen. Maxwell Tay-
lor (left, and Army Secretary Wilber Snicker loot, o'er
their rocket mail in Washington. The nos* eone of Jupi-
ter rocket which carried it is shown on shipterarci after tieing
recovered In the Atlantic. The mail was sent oy Kurt H.
Debus, director of the missile firing laboratory at Cape
Canaveral, Fla, The Jupiter was fired Dom there to a spot
1,500 miles out in the Atlantic Then the U S Navy picked
up the nose cone and the mall was forwarded by conven-
tional means. f Intermit imial Sounduhutoa
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
plication to the Scout office for
3-ROOM undurriished apartment.
504 SO. 6th St. See Dee Vareon,
508 So. nh. Ph. 580-R. DA311"
FURNISHED APT., eleotricelly
equipped. Adults only. Rowlett
Apariments, 711 Main St. M31C
MODERN 3-rourn duplex. Also
5-rooin Wk." Mai a two rornn




More than 200 Scouts and
Explorers have already m a de
paid reservations for camp at
Ky. Lake this summer, and a
full program of aquatics, scout
skills and craft activities will
be offered. Scouts front the Bal-
lard-McCracken-Livingston coun-
ty area will be in camp from
July 6th through 12th. J i m
peogress. One large induarry in
this country has more than 450
empaoyees, alcohalics who have
achieved scbrinty,
Owens of Fulton will serve as
program director for the camp
while Hugh Miller of Paducah
will supervise all aquatic activ-
ties and Jack Fox, local Scout
Do you diskke allot di factory work/-1X—yW-11Ler vow
peeple? Do you enjoy the thrill of maInng a sate? De yea Me le
be home with polar faeally eieltry night? woUti you like to repre-
sent a 68 year old company, the largest in its field? Then be sure
lb answer this ad irnmeenately and ask for information. Prelintn-
sry interviews near your horse.
Be a sales engineer in year 'round air conditioning; both winter
• ' ••
We manufacture and distribute warm air furnaces (oil, gas, coat,
!forced au and gravity) and summer air conditioning units for
tesidences and other buildings. Heating is inenspensable. Every
tome needs a fornace of some ktnd. Summer air ooncbttoning is
pawing fast.
This ad is for a man to travel Western Kentuclsnn never very tot
from home. If you have car, 11 you are between 30 and 40, have
I high school education and would like to band a lifetime career,
i being up and servicing dealers, phcne wri:e Walter H Wuer-
!Selman, 3500 Madison Road, C.-incinnati 9, Ohio; The Wilharnsos




by Raeburn Van Buren
AU. RIGHT, 50 I'VE GOT
A NASTY, SUSPICIOUS MIND-
•81.1T DEEIBIZ'S A 6000 -LOOKING
71/4.. HEAD AND SLATS IS HARDLY
A HERMIT, SO HE SEWS YOU
UP WHILE--
- HE MAKES A PASS A-T
DEBBIE. THEN HE Sat BACY
AND MAKES UP HIS MIND '
WHICH COIL HE WANTS!
HOWE -I GU(S3 'IOC DON'T
KNOW /AY SLATS VERY










MY !!— Li SSEN TO
11-IET MOTOR PURR:
AN: CUSS ME , EF
SOMEBODY DIDN'T
LEAVE A COUPL A Lit
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an around-die-ckck basis pie we are becoming lea i.i'er-
and este p.-4:ce will begin cit:ng ested in r:ghteousness than in
even minor traffic vifolationS, national security and interns-
tionial superiority. Relations be- 
AHEAD 

















LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
.10LIDRf 
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(Continued from Front Raga)
"We .4inericans are io clanger
(Confinued from Front Panel of rejecting the heritage Nshich
berinning tonight.
Participating in the co-ordinat- twecn us and other peoples are 1 
39: lb. , . . FREE
, 
. ed hrolickii• weekend slafetY earn- no longer primarily determinedpnisrn are Kentucky, Indiana, by moral principles or by con
Ilrnois. Iowa and Wisconsin. sideratrns of human need. Self-
VNJ 
ow:rrst telephone conference& ab011ute "
Stu:still announced the plan insere.A is bercreang the great Pure Pork 
15
Just Right For The Holidays! 
IT Cleaner
. • n.i.al -Slcw Down a n d Uwe" the first moderator of the unit-Purnmer sa fey campaign :4 the ed church. 'Taylor, 40, is a pro-
Nksrl-ral Ssf Ks Council. festor at Pittsburgh - X e n i a 29 lli• \ 
'.1r1"1111111111-4-1166".---"..----4 3 9 JUNE 3rdw-sh safety officials in the ftve Pree:d:ng at acday's raternbly 
,..............
se' •The five rlares Will. be session was. the Rev. Theopiblus SAUSAGE eotoem•sng all weekend und er M. Taylor. who wsrs elected un- To Be Given Away
"Condon Red." part of the an- arljnously bate wedneseley as Lb. 
d
"Onton Red" 
that the danger sign will be out YTanlis All Kinds BAGWELLemphasizes Thedgical Seminary. BAR-B-Q CHICKENS
dor rag the entire weekend on Our ,Own Make SALADS and COLD CUTS hrincays in the five states.
Stunzill cam' many al the state 
• (.7'RAPE
Niallswav enfrreernent strength straightened out" 
, ex..,,iti.:,.. ., 
t
i 1 •. roma(
soariblockr will be concentrated Rock And Roll ... U.S. GRADED BEEF1
"near places which deal in alga- (Continued from Front Pees)
WILT beverages." ,. 
Fully Mature Beef : 
r , ROUND or SIRLOIN JAM
"We will draggles' 41A" greater* wife. Myra. to "get 'his mess 
1 i I 't . I
ever assembled ckiring a holiday Les.-is said he planned to con-
twriod in Kereurkv All avails- fer with his lawyers today in
ble road persrmnel w'll be on an effort to get his marital
duty Ins. weekend and cm the status cleared up.




















Th. leffIttv corranisermer Raid I had to Lewis' maintained. ''1
01,1 -ext-e,ive speed Dr Tome wanted to come back and stra -
oiler horry_rt-irrir Dractir„:. f,,_ eh•en out things here I ju,- 
,r. 4,,co..., Discovery.... WELCHADE .V.A...:.it ..,fe,- U.S. No., 1.,-;:i::- 401Ne-lt.4.34 .. .. _ ' tfor,l"
----.1111111"elegink2"1"/ .16°114e", . .s.? -14-41741/ 241k1es tawny-suer pas.sing and failure o,s mane ,otis. 
. -   ..-...... AMERICAN ACE
to 'rant he rtante 4 vsiv " "I didn't leave England becaus,
-COFFEEill
*is. In'alities on 'fie open h:eti-
asked to move out of his Lond.-
He said reports that he wi- , -.-
,. .L.- -- % iNsTANT GRAPE DRINK OF T.,. . 1-Lb. ini‘res t:i m-sre grin 90 net cent of ."'"Idn't ir° "" -Igur • 
-
. .. .•
WRY " • chade ,. ,,,e.,•,,..i .Th...„ , Ty, Tberi in m _ hotel and that fans booed h.!, jr:5000 KNAPE DRINK '
Si T3ny h'oltaway ertinsh-uos ench "just weren't true.""Is it true that you and vnt:r ilikalP"
' .iiett MAXWELL Qt. Can . . ,• ‘ -,- • -'.- • -1. 79it
_ ffri.,.........., ,IPlit*IN, He pointed '-•,* 111., we•kerH n--lietry per- xve 3 . ked. VOUst HO
USE
Caf*Ii 
L a' .,, 
. , ' •
' 'NO.. • ,si:Jk • 
7
- w4e are expecting a baby." he 
• .4 t, ..,,., ,.si of the oast two velars both in
"No. i• is not true. she Is 6, • 6 oz a 3 for $1.00 • . - 4 , -Ar
ss•-•••• thrsh rrres-svesic h-I'divs 
Jr
IIIIIbeer--- 99c 
. ,A M %
C 
‘44ik.:. : - • ' 
LAY'S Barbeque Flavor
I" • not expecting" 7.e..vis replied. ' -r... .1
13av h- Niel V ll", 4 ' n 1956 when . • 
•.......- --........- ..., ll 
NEW RED - ,...•.,. Potato Chips. ,..a -"The "rest weeirarri Mem- 1'11
•
• es-sr thus br seorsrl at 292 toctry.'"etor blind men are prt.,yv 7' ','
Mernihry." he added. The wrest es" • lr•
rentpi is Sunday nights when
Vred rrt,tcrists are returning
la-Atensrim died from midnight
r•-rts their three-day holiday. ,
c masted wi•ti 318 January 1 themselves c-rostsLe flaiyners.
throe May 29. 1957
Ths stases tralnc tr.li for the 1 OMAHA - 11'
TO VISIT TITO 
. .1 If ran: Ctmonell. W3 Ttlincon.
who is blind himself. said ap-

























-. ,\K titt kkt a , . , t t
,....* totitaiwitIlAl. ,11144, lit,titiiiiiro' 4 A
cAliv, (UPI) -.fretted Arab n.er, suoixort themselves in far- t •.' I 1a37-0z. Can
w•i" travel to Yuroslavia's B"Tel °Pr."' Pr!" If.YrT/ed
Rrion Island in the early part be ds.ry loeril"rs• h'Ig farrn"r`
of July for a conference with : Truck gardener' and 1XXL:. •
Marsahl Tito, an official UAR : brokers he Nod 
Crushed 





Renublic Preodent frsmal Able! :nle ar'd re/1"d w°r11.
WAXTEX
source reported.
terve shown that the bkrid. be -
Chappell added that studies , 1 
---------....„,......„. s_....„...... 
1
Motorists should not drape ob- cause of their more send- 
me% SI -do. Wax . Parr
clause 'he objects MA 1T/k1.* can nursery arri green fir-use wnric.--
jents on rear view mirrors, be- sense of :ouch, make ewer. 
FRESH CANDLED COUNTRY
WE WILL BE 
sliceil "--1 
.0.44.s,...._____.;„
st 1,0 loo.Ft. 25° 
• 
obsturuct Ms view and cause rn •.ectiing plant diseases and ir-
'Evident
I 
sects. ' 9:1 - OPEN All Day FRIDAYMEMORIAL DAY SMOOTH-MELTING L,,---------- ,EVELV ETA
spr•oci ...,..„ ..._ ,.40- 1-'--
C H Us TNAKR K SI sTT Y L E
GNElletitlit drsver but aim may by doing a superior job of de-
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. * LAST TIMES TON ITE * IX box 1.0 
350
3 dozen $1.00 . .,..... ‘sbu Mty •
Hemingway's Boldest Love Story
Red Cross 
41,....::::.:::..
i: 01. 1: 
, -....' isi "THE SUN ALSO RISES" Sunshine C
rackers •::?' •1 .
-k AVA GARDNER - TYRONE POWER . II
 II llacaroni ..t. .:: -
. 6......s.04 - Box1-Lb. 35  
7-0z.
Box 
11c a _ st....... ,..,,.., . 
SNOWDRIFT - - - - 3 lbs. 79c
Blue Label Ilk 
..,, :4 " • '
*FRIDAY - MEMORIAL DAY* Hipolite ,l, 
PARAMOUNT
a
• BE SAFE.... Marshmallow Creme 
Karo Syrup , ,- '\N:isco DILL PICKLES - 1/2-Gal- 49°
,•
vrilim." I Corn Starch med. size 25e doz. ARMOUR TRFET _ . . .. zinc I
. Spend Memorial Day Nite with Us - See 25°  
Qt. ,17 l b. ...• 4. 10"._ SUNKIST
Argo 16-oz. Box LEMONS 12-0Z. CANOur GIGANTIC





• ... 2 FOR 290  
Z RoxEssac .
CLOVER LEAF BAYER 
..= w.a.- J
NORTHERN BLUE RIBBON 
It's Lucky W ;46 rr time101,1
D R Y ASPIRIN
e 415,21:1L-A . TISSUE TISSUE LUCKY t4,ek
whir try it
MILK 100 Tablets
iiirr-,;;•"' ..)AZ.- .1/4/ ,




You must be inside the theatre to see! 
only 29 6203 rolls 25c 1 rolls 3 "15 290 alr Qt. 16-0z. 33k
NIAGARA FALLS - LAND OF THE MIDNITE 
eslirie,:-..-•
d
SUN - And MANY OTHER SET PIECES
NEVER BEFORE SEEN HERE! !
.  ON OUR -SCREEN  4-
Both In Glorious TECHNICOLOR
"The King And 4 «Stopover Tokyo"
Queens',...
Oat* Eleanor Robert Joan
Gable parker Wagner Collins
‘1 h••
PARKER 
FOOD
MARKET
I
ria
Firs
